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Reviewed by John S. Thompson

Since the early 1980s numerous books devoted spec ifica lly to
the words of Isaiah have been publi shed by Latter-day Saint
aut hors'! A survey of these works reveals a variety of interpretive
approaches as well as conclus ions concerning the meanin g of
Isaiah's mcssages. 2 Some simpl y interpret eac h prophecy in a
sing le historical context, while others see prophetic ful fill ment
on many levels and in multiple ti me periods. Some maintain traditional interpretations, especiall y those dealing with Ch rist (e.g.,
the Immanuel prophecy in Isaiah 7) and the Book of Mormo n
(e.g., the "sea led book" prophecy in Isaiah 29), while others
propose that Isaiah ' s prophec ies focus primarily on his own day,
viewing people of latter ages, includi ng the Nephites and early
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Christians, as simply likening these prophecies to their own events
and circumstances.
The latest installment to these Isaiah commentari es is Isaiah
Plain and Simple: The Message of Isaiah in the Book of Mormon,
by Hoyt W. Brewster Jr. As the title implies, on ly those passages of
Isaiah that are fo und in the Book of Mormon are addressed in this
commentary, giving this volume the potential 10 be a unique con tribution, since most other Latter-day Saint commentaries deal
primarily with the Isaiah text as found in the Old Testament
(though most make mention of the Book of Mormon textual
variati ons).
Brewster's work is on the whole a worthy effort. His intent, as
revealed in his introduction, is to "ass ist [the reader1 in the personal process of gain ing greater scriptural understanding of the
writings of this giant among the prophets-as well as a greater
witness of Him of whom Isaiah test ifies" (p. xi ii). Brewster
"assists" the reader by providing a brief introducti on to the study
of Isaiah and by reproducing all the significant Isaiah quotations
in the Book of Mormon alongside paraliel verses from the Bible.
Overviews for each chapter or group of verses are followed by
verse-by-verse commentary. This commentary clarifies or paraphrases difficult wording, identifies and explain s differences betwee n Book of Mormon and biblical Isaiah versions. gives histori calor cultu ral context to the passages, someti mes explores the
Hebrew or Greek meanings of certai n terms, suggests interpretation s fo r prophecies, and very often includes annotations f rom
LDS Church leaders and scholars relevant to the verse in question.
Indeed, one of the strengths of thi s volume is Brewster's ability to
compile the thoughts of others concernin g Isaiah.
For some of the more difficu lt Isaiah passages. Brewster does
not shy away from mentioning alternati ve arguments but typically
will defend the tradit ional Latter-day Saint viewpoint. Some of the
arguments for a particular interpretation originate with Brewster
himself; however, most come from other Latter-day Saint co mmentators-particularly Monte Nyman, Victor Ludlow, and Sidney Sperry. In interpreting the Imman uel prophecy, for example,
Brewster makes clear his belief that Immanuel is Jesus Christ by
Citing biblical and Book of Mormon passages about the birth of
Christ and by quoting a portion of Sperry's interpretation of Ihe
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prophecy. However, Brewster also mentions that biblical scholars
typically assign the fulfillment of this prophecy to Isaiah's day
(see pp. 69-70). In thi s instance, he does not seem to entertain the
possibil ity of dual or multiple fulfillment in Isaiah's prophecy,
namely that the Immanuel prophecy could apply to both Isaiah's
day as well as Christ's birth.
Although Brewster often mentions opposing views to typical
Latter-day Saint interpretations, he rarely takes issue with th ose
arguments. For example. Brewster's discussion of the " rod " and
"root of Jesse" in Isaiah II favo rs the traditional Latter-day Saint
view that these prophecies refer to Joseph Smith. He mentions
Ludlow's interpretation of this being a latter-day Davidic king,
but with the qualification that "thi s interpretation is not cons istent
with the view generall y held by Lauer-day Saints" (p . 109). However, he does not tell the reader why Ludlow 's interpretation is not
consistent.
Apart from the general lack of critical analysis of oppos ing
views, I was extremely disappointed that this volume failed in its
potential to provide a un ique approac h to understandi ng Isaiah
from a Book of Mormon perspective-the volume seems to be no
more than a restatement of all that has already been said. The
organ ization of the book and the commentary reveal that Brewster
gives little attention 10 the Book of Mormon con text of the Isaiah
passages and merely uses the Book of Mormon to choose which
chapters or verses from the book of Isaiah to comment on and to
identi fy variations of Isaiah's words found in the King James
Ve rsion.
The title of Brewster's work suggests that he intends to focus
on the Isaiah passages found in the Book of Mormon. One would
therefore e){pect the organization of his book to address each passage in the order it appears in the Nephile record, allowing th e
un ique situations and contexts within which the Isaiah passages are
quoted (even if they are duplicate passages) 10 have bearing on
the in tended meaning of the Book of Mormon writer. However,
Brewster's volume follows the Old Testament sequence of Isaiah ,
skipping those chapters that do not appear in the Book of
Mormon. This can be con fu sing at times. For example, it is not
until chapters 16 and 17 in Brewster's book that the earliest Isaiah
passages quoted in the Book of Mormon are featured.
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The organization of the book would not be much of an issue
except that it punctuates the overall neglect of the Book of Mormon's contextual influence on the meaning of the Isaiah passages. The reader's focus is on the Old Testament, which removes
the Isaiah passages in the Book of Mormon from their context
and forces an interpretation of Isaiah 's words without any identi fiable purpose or stress. For example, Brewster does not answer
why the Lord quoted Isaiah 52:7 (parallel to 3 Nephi 20 :40) in his
sermon to the Nephites, but does show how Abinadi used the passage in Mosiah 12:2 1 (cf. Mosiah 15 :10-8). Was the Lord e mphasizing the same interpretation that Abinadi gave the passage? If
not, why not? If so, how does the Lord portray it in his sermon ? Is
there any greater significance in the Lord 's use of "beauti ful
garments" (Isaiah 52: I) in hi s sermon to the Nephites in 3 Nephi
20:36 than to Jacob' s use in 2 Nephi 8:24 or in Moroni's allu sion
to the same passage in Moroni 1O:3 1? Such questions beg to be
answered in a comme ntary on Isaiah passages in the Book of
Mormon.
One would also expect that the overviews of the chapters
and the verse-by-verse commentary Brewster provides would be
heavily influenced by the Book of Mormon context within which
the Isaiah passages appear; unfortunately, such is not the case. The
overv iews deal mostly with the Old Testament background of
Isaiah's words, and the commentary, for the most part, is merely a
general explanation, si mplified restatement, or remark by another
commentator on Isaiah 's words with little regard for the co ntex t
the Book of Mormon provides.
An inherent danger in verse-by-verse commentaries is focusing too much on words and phrases so that the "big picture" is
often neglected at the expense of obtaining the author's intended
meaning. Brewster rarely gives reasons why the Book of Mormon
authors selected the passages they did and what bearing the selections, and the context into which those selections fall , had on the
meaning of the Isaiah passages. In other words, Brewster fails to
address what the Book of Mormon writers wanted the reader to
gain. For example, in hi s overview of Isaiah 2 (parallel 2 Nephi
12, pp . 9-10), before giving verse-by-verse commentary, Brewster
mentions that this chapter begins Nephi's lengthy quotati on o f
Isaiah 2- 14 (parallel to 2 Nephi 12- 24). He does not, however,
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discuss why Nephi selected these chapters nor does his verseby-verse commentary give any insight into the meaning Nephi
wanted his readers to gai n from these particular passages or how
these passages rclay that message.
In all fairness, Brewster does mention in his introduction that
"Neph i's inclu sion of the writings of Isaiah in The Book of
Mormon: Another Testament of Jesus Christ must have been for
the purpose of persuading us to 'come unto Christ'" (p. xii); and
on a few occasions he does seem to be sensitive to the Book of
Mormon context by either mentioning it or allowing it to affect
his interpretation of Isaiah. For example, he comments on the
"se rvan t" in Isaiah 49. stressi ng that it should be interpreted as
the Savior since Nephi quoted this chapter to persuade the reader
to believe in the Lord (p. 186). However, the bulk of his book
lac ks such insight. Regarding the Isaiah quotations in 3 Nephi 20
and 22 (parallcl Isaiah 52 and 54 respectively), Brewster mentions
the context briefly and goes so far as to say that, "to get a full
appreciation of Isa iah's words, they should be read in the context
of the Lord's teachings to the ancient Nephites in 3 Nephi"
(p.231); however, there is hard ly any mention of the Lord's
teachings to the Nephites in Brewster's ow n commentary. Thus
the reader cannot fully appreciate Isaiah's words in this context.
If any distinct significance is to be given to a volume that specifically addresses those Isaiah passages quoted in the Book of
Mormon, then, in my opinion, it should draw convincing connections between Isaiah's words and the Book of Mormon world. In deed, this would make Brewster's volume a unique contribution to
the Latter-day Saint Isaiah commentaries. However, rather than
being centered on the Book of Mormon, Brewster's co mments
focus mostly on the Old Testament background and are devoid of
any significant contex t- leaving the reader to wonder why he did
not just write a complete Old Testament Isaiah commentary as
others have done.

